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Dear Family and Friends of First Lutheran     

 

 Here at First Lutheran, October (I know it’s only July but keep read-

ing) not only marks the great Reformation of Martin Luther when the clear 

and saving Gospel was freely preached and is still welcomed by us in 2012, 

but this congregation also annually recognizes those saints in our midst who 

have reached their 80th birthday, known as Octogenarians.  On that Sunday 

there is much fanfare, words of thanks and encouragement, a few jokes and story-telling, pic-

tures and eating.   
 

 I recently read an article by Francis Machina who has also now reached the 80th mile-

stone in his Lutheran life. His words sounded an “Amen” in me and I believe faithfully serves 

as a mighty encouragement for our folks pushing 80 and even for us younger ones. Permit me 

to copy his words.  
 

 “Years ago when I was a young pastor, our family doctor told me that serving older 

people was very profitable for a doctor, but that the doctors could not do too much for them. I 

believe most octogenarians would agree to that. 
 

 We go to an ophthalmologist. What do many of us hear? ‘Even if I prescribed a new 

pair of glasses they would do you no good.’  We go to an otologist and what do we hear? ‘A 

hearing aid would not do you too much good.’  We hear all kinds of noises –from blowing 

wind to chirping crickets. We go to a chiropodist and what do we hear? ‘We’ll try steroids and 

splints. If that doesn’t work, we’ll perform the carpal tunnel operation.’ You inquire around 

and learn that none of this worked for several of your octogenarian acquaintances. Hmmm.  
 

 We could find something similar with every organ of our body. We realized that the 

last chapter of Ecclesiastes is being fulfilled in us. We realize that our bodies are wearing out.  
 

 What can we do about it? Some spend their time crying in despair. Some will com-

plain to anybody who will listen. It is no fun to be with them. From them comes a flood of ills 

each with its history. Still others search frantically for a cure. They fall for all kinds of quacks 

and remedies. Still others curse God; and some contemplate suicide.  
 

 What can a Christian octogenarian do?  Physically he should take the best possible 

care of his body, which is the temple of the Holy Ghost. He should avoid harmful food. He 

should exercise. He should stay mentally active as possible.  
 

 In the spiritual realm the octogenarian need not be inferior to the person in the prime 

of his life. He often has much more time to pray –and he uses it just for that purpose. He reads 

his Bible perhaps much more than the young person. He reminisces and thinks of God’s loving 

care throughout a long life. He believes that God who loves him so will not leave him or for-

sake him when he needs Him most. He thanks God for that love and care. He thanks God that 

he is rid of many of the temptations of his youth. He thanks God for the assurance that all sick-

nesses and weaknesses must serve for his good. He looks forward to Sunday and also to the 

time when Jesus will take all his aches and pains away and give him a perfect, glorious body. 

He now sees more clearly what are the important things in life. He will pray for the grace to 

prepare for God’s call and knows that since God Baptized him, he is His forever. 
 

 He will be cheerful, knowing that God will not forsake any of His children, no matter 
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how old. He will strive to live for others. He will pray for great things for others. He will 

expect great answers from God. God still does great things in answer to the prayers of 

His saints, just as He did for Elijah.” 
 

 You can add your own thoughts and to the list of blessings and blessed life of a 

Christian octogenarian.  These are just a few that I recall to mind. Thank God for our 

life with Christ, with others, with family, children, grand and greats.  And thank God 

that we get to model this Christian life for others who are coming up in the ranks to join 

us.    
 

Blessed summer young and old. 
 

God’s peace, 
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ATTENDANCE 

July/August  2012  

JULY 

 BIRTHDAYS 
 

  2 — Susan Morris 

  7 — Reed Steiner 

10 — Michael Smith, Jr. 

10 — Sharon Timms 

13 — Rick Goss 

14 — Will Rosenbladt 

19 — Leonard Cloer 

20 — Tom McCaleb 

21 — Candy Detviler 

23 — Cheryl Cheek 

23 — Courtney Rosenbladt 

23 — Michael Smith 

24 — Austin Kolander 

AUGUST 

BIRTHDAYS 

  3 — Robert Arp 

  4 — Rosemarie Alexman 

  4 — Don Crow 

  5 — Rick Wellington 

11 — Melony Smith 

12 — Catherine DiBella 

12 — Sherman Terry 

15 — Terri Pinto 

15 — Jerry Rice 

18 — Sandra Smith 

21 — Frank Crow 

21 — Andrea Hall 

21 — Luke Kolander 

21 — Barbara McDermott 

24 — Pat Crow 

24 — Melody Anton 

24 — Hannahlore Tucker 

26 — Beverly Leckie 

27 — Rebecca Porter 

28 — Clayton Haworth 

 

MAY                       6                        13                   20                 27                      

Worship                112                      99                  121                131                 

Communed          104                                            105               117              

Bible Class             35             Mothers Day           25                 32                  

Sun. School            12                Breakfast               7                  * 

Offerings          $5138.28.              2945.             $2612.        $2048.50  

 

 

*denotes not listed 

 

 

JUNE                      3                        10                   17                 24                 

Worship                113                     92                   110               108                 

Communed            *                        *                    101     * 

Bible Class             33                      30                   34                  27                  

Sun. School             *                         *                     *                  *                     

Offerings.       $5846.44.              $2001.           $1602.          $2944. 
 

*—denotes not listed 

W E  P R A Y  F O R  O U R  F A M I L Y  A N D  F R I E N D S  

Pray for Our Church Family & Loved Ones   Mary Gainey (at a relative’s home after 

knee replaced); Kaneshiro’s (friend Bing); Madeline & Jack Dulmatch; Dot Mericle; 

Kim Sunshine & Susan Morris (babies on the way); John Wilson; Ralph Purcha; Blaise 

Marin (adopted by the LWML) will serve his vicarage this year in Michigan; Linda 

DeVore (Riverside pastor’s wife). 

Members and Loved Ones Serving in the Armed Forces   Robert Steiner; Debbie Berg-

man (nephew); Mary Kenagy (nephew); Emily & Austin Reinitz (grandsons); Erla 

Cloer (grandson); Nancy Purcha (3 grandsons); Brenda Romanek (brother); Alan & 

Helene Peterson (son Erick); Mary Gainey (grandson & great nephew); Rick & Fran-

cine Wellington (grandson); Andrea Hall (nephew); Don & Ruth Detviler (grandson); 

Chaplains Mueller & Ettner (friends of pastor).    

Lutheran Pastors   Rev. Rohwer (Muslims) & Rev. Thomas Bernard (Haiti, West In-

dies).  

Our Homebound   Betty Leonhart; Clara Morgan; Helen Winchester; Madeline & Jack 

Dulmatch; Anna Mevis; Sylvia Carter. 



Caption describing picture or 
graphic. 
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   LUTHERAN WOMENS Missionary league   
      

 

 

 

National LWML has pledged $1,825,000.00 to support various 

mission project for the 2011-2013 Biennium.  Each issue of our 

Cross Currents we will highlight some of those missions and 

the money pledged to them. 
 

 

Outreach to At-Risk Children,  Detroit, Michigan  $55.000 
 

LWML shares God’s love with at-risk children and teens in 

Detroit, Michigan, by enabling Lutheran City Ministries (LCM) to work through an 

After School Tutoring and Mentoring Ministry, sports, a Music Education Minis-

try, Saturday Camp and meal programs, with some of the more than 2.5 million 

people in Detroit who do not yet know Jesus. 

Cancer Care Package Ministry $100,000 
 

The LWML shares God’s love with people battling cancer by providing funds to 

supply cancer care packages containing Bibles, tracts and personal care items deliv-

ered by caring Christians, thereby opening doors for many to a relationship with 

Christ. 
 

First Lutheran’s Edison Electric Bill  

As you may or may not be aware, the church received notice 

from Edison several months ago that we were exceeding our 

allotted electric usage under the then existing billing rate and 

that they were placing the church in a higher rate category. 

Analysis of our electric bills for the past year and telephone 

discussions with Edison revealed that the major problem was 

occurring during the summer months. In order to avoid 

monthly billing shock, Edison is phasing the church into the 

higher rate category. It is estimated that when in full affect our 

Edison bill may increase by as much as $2,500 to $3,000 per 

year. The Trustees have taken numerous steps in an attempt to reduce our electric 

consumption and thus save the church money. However, your continued co-

operation is requested in regards to not leaving on unneeded lights or the A/C sys-

tems.  
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JULY   

ANNIVERSARIES 
 

  3—Bob & Yolanda Arp 

  5—Willaim & Lezlee Neebe 

  5—Jim & Linda Warner 

14—John & Candy Detviler 

14—Ralph & Nancy Purcha 

30—Dave & Debbie Anderson 

 

AUGUST 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 

  9—Maurice & Susan Kaneshiro 

12—Bud & Betty Leonhart 

17—Kevin & Christina Kolander 

18—Don & Ruth Detviler 

18—Pat & Kelly Kyle  

22—Ray & Gaylon Knight 

24—Ernie & Sandra Alber 

27—Jerry & Dana Davidson 

30—Bob & Janis Fuhr 

30—Jim & Sue Rohrbach 

 
 

 

BAPTISMS 
 

May 20, 2012 

DONNA NIEHOUSE 

RON NIEHOUSE 

NOAH NIEHOUSE 
 

May 27, 2012 

SHAWNA BUCHAHAN 
 

RECEIVED AS 

NEW MEMBERS 

May 27, 2012 

TAMERA BUCHANAN 

AMBER SANTEE 

 

 A request from our trustees 

HELPING OUR PEOPLE IN ELSINORE 

Bring your canned and  

packaged food 

1ST & 3RD SUNDAYS 

Thank you to the McCaleb’s, Delores 

Zegestosky, and Lori Tucker for their  

 efforts with this program to help the needy. 
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As the summer Olympics approach, keep your eye on Am-

ber Neben, she is a graduate of Orange Lutheran High 

school and an outstanding Lutheran as well as an out-

standing athlete.  June 15, the US Olympic Association 

announced that Amber had qualified for both the team road 

cycling event on July 29 and also the individual time trials 

on August 1.  Amber has won cycling races on multiple 

continents, but it is one she didn't win that sticks in her 

mind. 
 

Amber was part of the U.S. Olympic team in China in 

2008. She was in the lead pack during the road race, which began near the Forbidden City, 

went through Beijing and on to the Great Wall, where the serious hills began. On the final 

climb, Neben tried to switch gears, and her chain jammed. She had to dismount to fix the 

problem. By the time she got back on her bike, her chance at an Olympic victory was four 

years away.  
 

She has paid a dear price to arrive on the verge of a trip to London. Six months after her 

Olympic disappointment, Neben became the 2008 women's world time trial champion. In 

2009 she won every time trial race she entered until she sustained a series of serious inju-

ries.  In July 2009, she crashed at the Giro d'Italia, injuring her shoulder and nearly losing a 

finger; she had to fly home to have a skin graft performed. At the 2009 World Champion-

ships she went into a metal barrier in the road race and broke a hand, requiring surgery. She 

tore a quad muscle in April 2010. In the Giro d'Italia that summer, a woman crashed in 

front of her during a high-speed descent. Neben went down, shattering her collarbone. 
 

"Over a two-year period, I had four major injuries that took me off the bike and required 

major rehabilitation" said Amber, 37. "Finally, last year I had a full year. When you say 

you're an Olympian, people get that," Neben said. "They can relate to that. It's just one of 

those goals. It has motivated me the last four years, to get back and have the chance to be 

in the position to help my team win or be in position to win. There is nothing like that mo-

ment.  I didn't think God was finished with me, so I did my best to persevere.” 
 

Through disappointments and injuries, as well as the good times, Amber has certainly 

epitomized the words of 2 Timothy 4:7  "I have fought the good fight.  I have finished the 

race.  I have kept the faith." 
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LUTHERANS IN THE NEWS  

AMBER PARKINSON NEBEN 

July/August  2012  

REFRESHMENTS 

 

JULY 

1st Yolanda Arp 

Kelly Kyle 

Ted Rosenbladt 

 

8th Diane Sandberg 

Ellie Niehouse 

Delorres Zegestosky 

 

15th Debbie Bergman 

Pat Eide 

Jean Eilers 

 

22nd Erla Cloer 

Christina Kolander 

Shirley Brown 

 

29th Potluck 

Joline Terry 

Bonnie Harlow 

Lore Tucker 

 

AUGUST 

5th  Frieda Bartsch 

Sandra Brannon 

Jamie Wilson 

 

12th  Sue Rohrbach 

Francine Wellington 

Susie Wysong 

 

19th  Ruth Detviler 

Susan Kaneshiro 

Ida Williams 
 

26th Potluck 

Mary Gainey 

Maurine Hahn 

Heather Haworth 

 
 

 Pastor Kolander and family will be vacationing in New 

Mexico from July 9-18th. 
 

 Rev. Bill Cate, Trinity Lutheran Church, Temecula with be 

our guest  pastor on July 15. 

 

 Vacation Bible School will be July 23-27.  Watch your bul-

letins for more information. 
 

 Don’t forget the 3rd Sunday of each month is Mite Box Sunday. 
 

 Our church picnic will be held in October.  More information on the picnic will be in 

the September/October newsletter. 
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GOD IS OPENING DOORS AMONG A MUSLIM 

COMMUNITY IN GUINEA 

FLOWER SCHEDULE 
 

July 

  1— 

  8— 

15— 

22—Lore Tucker 

        Thanksgiving 

29—Mary Gainey 

        Parents Anniversary 

August 
 

  5—Susie Wysong 

        Daughter Mickie’s  

        Birthday 

        Kaneshiro’s 

        38th Wedding Anniversary 

12—Helen and Jerry Rice 

        Jerry’s Birthday 

19—Pat and Kelly Kyle 

        Wedding Anniversary 

26— 

 

“We’ve talked before about the 

work that our teammates, Jack 

and Cathy Carlos, are doing. 

Each day, they hold a clinic on 

the porch at their house. This 

started as a small thing, testing 

eyes and giving some medical 

advice. But it soon became obvi-

ous that medical care in this area 

is really below par, and they 

could help even more going a bit 

deeper into the issues that people 

were suffering with. After doing 

what they could, they always 

made a point of praying with the 

patients in Jesus’ name and people responded to that very well. As we met for our 

weekly team meetings, they mentioned several times that it would be great if Tim 

could come over and do some evangelizing during clinic hours. Once we were home 

and finally had some time, Tim began going over in the mornings. By now, word had 

gotten around about what the Carloses were doing and lines formed in the morning of 

people coming with their illnesses. So, Tim began sharing the Gospel with those 

waiting. He is so enjoying being able to do evangelism again after months of more 

administrative duties. 
 

Going back farther yet, some months ago, Jack and Cathy began sharing the Gospel 

with a young man we’ll call ‘Allan’ (not his real name). This young man began soak-

ing this in and responding very positively to it. He has continued to study with Jack 

and is eager to learn more about Christianity. We’ve seen him in church several times 

and he has also been helping Tim now at the clinic with translation (Tim’s not quite 

ready to do that in the Maninka language yet!) As he’s translating he’s also learning 

more himself and Jack has said that he’s seen Allan sharing what he’s learned with 

others as well. What an exciting time! Because people were responding well to 

prayer too, Jack and Cathy decided to start using Saturday mornings to pray for any-

one who desires prayer. So, we have joined them in that as well. People love tobe 

prayed for — and don’t we love to pray for them! 
 

This is all really the background to what we’re going to share next — it’s nothing 

short of the working of a mighty God in response to prayer. Some weeks ago, a man 

brought a letter to Jack from a government official. That could mean anything, and 

Jack was frightened at first, as were we when he shared with us later. Were they in 

trouble? Had someone been offended by what they were doing in the name of Chris-

tianity? But, the letter shared something incredible that none of us expected at all. It 

seems at this official is a Christian man and he told the Carloses that word has gotten 

around about what they are doing there, and people are happy about it. To make a 

long story short, his proposal was to offer to our mission an old veterinary hospital 

from colonial days that we can renovate and use as we see fit, including evangelizing 

among the Maninka! At first we were all leery. Was this for real? Was there a catch? 

Tim and I went with Jack and Cathy to meet with the head of the local government 

here as well as the official making the proposal. We discussed the issue and what it 

 

  

ONGOING MINISTRIES 
 

E-Prayer—Pastor Kolander 

H.O.P.E. Basket —

McCaleb’s,   Delores 

Zegestosky, Lori Tucker 

Ladies Prayer Chain—  

Bev Leckie 

Newsletter—Ruth Detviler 

Publicity—Maurine Hahn 

Photography—Ernie Alber 

Greeters—Contact person 

 Brenda Romanek 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Tim Heiney talks with patients at the Carlos’ home. 

http://blog.lcmsworldmission.org/2012/06/20/god-is-opening-doors-among-a-muslim-community-in-guinea/
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Dear Concordia Friends and Donors,  
 

As we come to the end of another academic and fiscal year for Concordia University, please accept my 

deepest appreciation for you and your support this past year. 
 

You are the critical link in helping us deliver Christian higher education in the Lutheran tradition to the next 

generation who will transform society. 
 

As nursing grad Tiara Orr shared in her commencement address to Concordia's largest ever graduating 

class of 2012, she did not start out college-bound, but found that God had greater plans for her life. As a 

high school student in NE Portland, she lacked the finances and roadmap to get to college. Then, mentors 

stepped up, and Concordia scholarships added up, and following graduation she'll work as a nurse. Tiara 

defines success by her service to others - she is the future. 
 

There are so many more stories just like Tiara's. Please consider an end of year gift to support the growing 

need for student scholarships. You'll be helping more students like Tiara, with such great potential, to re-

ceive a Lutheran liberal arts education.  
 

Thank you for making it possible for Concordia University to fulfill its mission to prepare leaders for the 

transformation of society. 
 

God Bless, 

Kevin Matheny 

Chief Development Officer 

600 West Sumner Avenue 

Lake Elsinore, CA 9250 

F ir st  Lutheran 

Church 

Phone: (951) 674-2757 

Web Page:  www.firstluth.com 

E-mail: pastor@firstluth.com 

would mean for all of us. Were we up 

to such a huge task? We visited the 

property, and there is no roof, no 

floor, no windows or doors and the 

compound needs a lot of work. But, it 

is a large building and a strong one. 

The possibilities seem endless! 
 

Basically, they want to give us this 

property for as long as we want it. 

They want to name it for our mission 

and allow us to continue the ministry 

that Jack and Cathy started on the 

porch, including focus on prayer and evangelism. I cannot stress how unprecedented this 

is for a Muslim area like this, and what an opportunity God is opening up for us here in 

this part of Guinea. We look at our small team and wonder how in the world we’re going 

to do this. But, we remind ourselves constantly that if God is building this house, we can-

not fail. It’s awesome! We are convinced that much of all that is happening is stemming 

from our supporters’ prayers!” 

BIBLE STUDIES 

AT 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
 

Sunday 9:00—10:00AM 

Bible Class 
 

Wednesday  

Classes resume in September 
  

 

Friday 

Chain the Cat  

6:00 PM—Supper 

6:30 PM—Prayers 

7:00 PM—Bible Study 

Recessed for the summer 
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We give a very special thank you for many years of loving and dedicated service to their 

Lord and their church to: 

 Mike Haworth for his past service as President of our congregation.  

 Leonard Cloer for his past service as Vice-President of our congregation. 

 Mary Kenagy for her past service as Church Council Secretary. 

 Heather Haworth for her past service as Education Director of our congregation 

 Susan Kaneshiro for her past service as Evangelism Director for our congregation. 

 

God has richly blessed First Lutheran with their faithful 

and constant service to our church.  May He continue to 

bless each of them as they have blessed us.  

WE GIVE THANKS FOR GOD’S FAITHFUL SERVANTS 

THANK YOU LETTER 

 

 

 

 
 

July 1—Zach Anton 

July 8—Austin Wilson 

July 15—Christian Kyle 

July 22—Zach Anton 

July 29—Noah Kolander 

August 5—Will Rosenbladt 

August 12—Christian Kyle 

August 19—Austin Wilson 

August 25—Will Rosen-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

          Jack and Cathy Carlos and family. 

http://www.churchart.com/subscriber/ViewImages.aspx?image_id=6159&keywords=&entry_date=1/1/0001&image_type=cl,ca,ph,pp,bc&topic_id=189


 

AMAZING DESERT  

JOURNEY  

VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL 

 

 

We're on an Amazing Desert Journey this summer at First Lutheran’s 

Vacation Bible School!!  Each day the children will learn 

about God’s love and how He provides for their lives now 

and in eternity through Jesus, His Son,  our Savior!! 

 

Come explore Bible stories, take Bible challenges, make 

crafts, eat snacks, play games, sing, and more!! 

JULY 23-27 

LCMS President Issues Statement in Response to 

U.S. Supreme Court Ruling on Health Care Reform Legislation 

“   

ST. LOUIS, June 28, 2012—In response to the U.S. Supreme Court ruling today to largely let stand the Patient Protec-

tion and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), the Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, president of The Lutheran Church—

Missouri Synod, issued the following statement: 
 

“In light of today’s ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court on the constitutionality of the Patient Protection and Affordable 

Care Act (PPACA), we remain opposed to the controversial birth control mandate, which is one of the requirements 

included in the law.   
 

“The Court’s decision today guarantees that we will continue to bring awareness to the threat to religious liberty repre-

sented by the birth control mandate, which requires virtually all health plans, including those of religious organizations, 

to cover birth control drugs and products that could cause the death of the unborn. We are opposed to the birth control 

mandate because it runs counter to the biblical truth of the sanctity of human life and creates a conflict of conscience 

for religious employers and insurers, who face steep penalties for non-compliance based upon their religious convic-

tions. 
 

“We will continue to stand with those who have filed suit in the many religious freedom cases pending against the birth 

control mandate.  Through education and civic advocacy, we will continue to educate the public about the vital neces-

sity of protecting our First Amendment right to act according to the tenets of our faith.  We remain steadfast in our op-

position to the birth control mandate and will continue working to ensure our right to refrain from paying for products 

and services that conflict with our doctrine about the sanctity of all human life.   
 

“And, regardless of the Court’s decision on the health care reform law, we in the LCMS will continue to uphold the 

sanctity of all human life while we care for the sick and work to restore the health and well-being of people in our com-

munities and around the world.”  



 

  JULY 2012   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 

4th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

2 3 

10:00 AM LWML 

4 

 

5 6 

7:00 PM        

Handbells 

7 

8 

5th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship Service 

9 10 11    7:00 PM   

Church Council 

12 13 

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

14 

15 

6th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

Guest Pastor- Rev. Bill Cate 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

16 

 

 

17 18 19 20 

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

21 

22 

7th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship Service 

23 24 25 26 27           

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

28 

29 

8th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Matins 

10:30 AM Potluck Sunday 

30 31 

7:00 PM Sunday 

School Teachers 

1 2 3 

7:00 PM Handbell

s 

4 

PASTOR KLOANDER ON VACATION 

PASTOR KLOANDER ON VACATION 

July 9-18 — Pastor and family on vacation in New Mexico 

July 15 — Guest Pastor — Rev. Bill Cate,  

Trinity Lutheran Temecula 

July 23-27 — Vacation Bible School 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

 

  AUGUST 2012   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

29 

8th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Matins 

10:30 AM Potluck Sunday 

30 31 

7:00 PM Sunday 

School Teachers 

1 2 3 

7:00 PM        

Handbells 

4 

5 

9th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

6 7 

10:00 AM LWML 

8 

7:00 PM     

Church Council 

9 10 

7:00 PM        

Handbells 

11 

12 

10th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship Service 

13 14 15 16 17 

7:00 PM        

Handbells 

18 

19 

11th Sunday after Trinity 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Worship 

w/Communion 

20 21 22 23 24 

7:00 PM        

Handbells 

25 

26 

12th Sunday after Trinity 

Potluck Sunday 

9:00 AM SS/Bible Class 

10:30 AM Matins 

27 28                   

7:00 PM  Sunday 

School Teachers                        

 

 

29 30 31 

7:00 PM       

Handbells 

1 

 

 


